
Attachment A

RATE SHEET - 2017

Residential & Non-Profit Services

 4 hour minimum 

 Additional 

Hours Overtime*

General labor (yardwork, janitorial & housekeeping) 75.00$               18.75$               Time & half

Moving assistance 85.00$               21.25$               Time & half

Trenching, carpentry, hauling, painting & construction 89.00$               22.25$               Time & half

Commercial Services

 4 hour minimum 

 Additional 

Hours Overtime*

General labor (landscaping, janitorial, dishwashing) 87.80$               21.95$               Time & half

Moving assistance & warehouse 93.00$               23.25$               Time & half

Construction assistance (trenching, carpentry, painting) 99.80$               24.95$               Time & half

Notes:

Services Millionair Club Charity workers CANNOT perform:
Asbestos removal

Deep digging, more than 3 feet

Electrical

Ladder work above 8 feet, and not above a single story; individual's feet must be within 4 ft. of ground

Moving or loading any large, expensive or complicated furniture (i.e., pianos, grandfather clocks, large non-sectional hutches)

Packing articles for a move

Moving or loading any unsealed items, including clothing, bedding, etc.

Plumbing

Roof Work

Confined spaces

Residential & Non-Profit services include:  general labor, cleaning, housekeeping, light carpentry, maintenance, home 

repair, demolition, moving assistance, home events assistance (set up, food prep, serving, clean up), yard work, or painting. 

Commercial services include:  general labor, janitorial, warehouse, painting assembly, construction site, hauling, cleaning, 

drywall, sheetrock, landscaping, light carpentry, moving assistance, catering or other special event set up and clean up, food 

prep, dishwashing, cashiering, and food and alcohol service.

Millionair Club Charity workers can provide labor support for many purposes at your home or business.  Broadly speaking, 

they can take on any task that is safe and within their ability.  Customers must provide task instruction, task supervision, 

equipment, safety instruction, and safety equipment. 

* Overtime pay is due workers who work longer than 40 hours in a week.

The rates above vary according to the amount of tax charged by Labor & Industries for a particular job activity.
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